
LAFFERH CASTS LOT

VITH BULL MOOSE

Oregon Member at Caucus

Proposes Amendment to
Present House Rules.

MURDOCK CHOSEN LEADER

TMWn Attend and Affiliation of

Tout "Who Have Jfot Tet Hechd
Capital la Announced.

Women Hear Oratory.

WASHTNOTOV. Aprli 4. At lu first
raocus. bld thla afternoon tr tha
Progressives, the third party organisa-
tion In tha Hoiik nominated Repre- -

' wntailra Murdoch, of Kansas, aa to
candidate lor Speaker of the House and
perfected plana for an aggressive
iuiatlve campaign.

Fifteen members of tha House at
tended tha conference and the affilia
tlon of four more members have not
vet reerhed Washington was an- -
nonnced.

The caucus was held In the majority
conference room of the House office
hulldlnz and a crowd of Interested
ap tators. many of them women, at-

tended. A flood of oratory awept
fhrnuah the entire proceedings and tha
new members were applauded aa they
denounced both Democratic and It
publican parties. "bosnUm." "standpat- -
ters" and "special privilege." and laud
ed Progressive principles and Theodore
Roosevelt.

Keywxa la Nat "'.An expected "keynote message" from
Colonel Roosevelt failed to material
Is.

The members who attended the cau
cub were; Representatives Rupler.
Temple. Walters. Iewt. Hulings and
Kellev.' of Pennsylvania: Bell and
Stephens, of California: slurdock. of
Karsas; lllnehauah and Copley, of
Illinois: Bryan, of Washington;

of Oregon: Chandler, of New
York, and Lindbergh, of Minnesota.

Those recorded as affiliated, but not
present were: Falconer ot Washing
ton. Woodruff of Michigan. Nninn
California and Thomson of Illinois.

Tha caucus adopted a resolution de
claring that Its action was not binding
upon tha members attending, but that
each member was free to support pro
gressive measures appearing In the
House from any source.

rassssltter Sea derwood.
After a lengthy discussion. In ths

course of which Mr. Murdock declared
that tha Progressives were entitled to
representation on the Important House
committees, not only because ot tneir
numerical strength In the House but
because also of the large Progressive
rota cast for the party In the Presi
dential election, a committee was ap
pointed to consult Majority Leader
fnderwood about the Progressiva aa
signments. Representatives Murdock,
lllnehauah and Stephens will aerva on
thla committee. Mr. Murdock said he
expected 30 or committee placea for
Prograsstve.

A legislative committee composed of
" Representatlvea Kelley. Chandler, top.
'ley. Pell and Lindbergh waa appointed
to frame the legislative measures which
will form the Progressive programme.
All of the Progressive members will
meet next Tuesday, with Dean Lewis, of
Pennsylvania University; Jane Aduams.
Gtrford Plnrhot. Walter Weyland and
other members of the legislative com- -

'mlttee of the National Progressiva
party to consider tlie legislative a.

LasTcrty Attacks Kales.
Representative Laffertv. of Oregon,

attacked the present rules of the House
and offered several amendments for ths
consideration of the conference. A
committee was appointed to take up
tha subject. Still another committee
was named to consider the complaint
of Repreeentatlve Bryan that the new
members were being discriminated
against In tha assignment of office
space.

The conference rmt on record as In
favor of a new stsnding committee of
the House to consider the woman suf-
frage question.

KOHLER'S PENSION IS CUT

Official Kcernlly Removed fxwc

Crcdll for Quality of Service

CLEVELAND. April 4 In reply to
an inquiry from the Police Pension
Hoard. City Solicitor Wilcox said to-d-

that Chief Kohler. re-

cently removed on charges of gross Im-

mortality, could not legally receive a
full pension of ll-'- S a month. On tha
t'Ufl Service Commission's recommen-
dation friends of Kohler on the board
had tried to obtain for him a full pen-
sion. In view of tha quality of his serv-
ice, although ha had not served the full
J3 years.

Kohler'a pension, for which he has
not yet applied, will be only $5C.5l a
month.

COMPROMISE" IS OFFERED
rent!nu-- d From First Pafe.

uent and the House and Senate leaders
to bring the executive department and
both branches of Congress Into agree-
ment on tariff revision before the new
bill leaves the custody of the committee
that has drawn It. Leading Senators
predicted today that there would be no
Important matters unsettled when the
bill Is Introduced in the House.

This situation, unique In tariff revi-
sion of recent years. Is expettcd great-
ly to shorten the time required for the
passage of the tariff hill and to reduce
to aa unusual degree Congressional te

and amendment of tha measure. A
prrllmlnary agreement on tha bill. It
is asserted will result In the making
of few changes by the Senate when the
Inll reaches thst body.

I'lirrwoei Mark Relieved.
Chairman Underwood, when the ways

ard means committee adjourned for ths
day. seemed In a greatly relieved
frame of mind, and axpressad tha hope
ti. at the committee would hear from
the President and tha Senate commit-le- e

by Sunday at the latest.
Our bHI Is ready." said Mr. t'nder.

wood. "The sugar tariff is the only
serious point In controversy and our
committee has agreed to do whatever
the President wants us to do. after he
I. as made np his mind.

"We expected to get word from the
President today after his conference
with the Senators but the word did not
ome. I believe, however, that the

whole matter will be determined to-
morrow. If the President cannot bring
about an agreement on this schedule
ws are ready anyway, and the bill will
g to the House as a committee bill.

XVIIsra Haa His Way.
"This committee lias agreed, thus far.

to every change the President stig-grst-

in our original bill as It reached
him. Ilia suggestions were few. Mont

of the features of the bill met with bis
heartiest approval. Tha committee was
ot tha mind that no bill should be pre-
sented which President Wilson might
veto when It reached him. Having
made the changes he auggested. we
are now ready to accede to the further
recommendations be may make."

Because or the delay in settling tha
augar schedule the committee may not
be ready to introduce the bill on Mon-
day. Chairman Underwood assured the
President that he could hava all the
time necessary to bring about an
agreement with tha Senate leaders. If
he should ask for time, the bill would
Da withheld until it waa apparent that
no agreement could be reached. In this
rase the Democratic caucua also would
bs delayed.

rasaaalttee Fa vera Haste.
The waya and maana committee chair

man declared that every member of his
committee waa with the
President to bring about harmony, in
order to hasten the tariff revision for
the welfare of the country. AH agreed

Victor Mardock. TVbeae Designa-
tion aa Bull Moaae Candidate
for Speakership Makes Hiss
Third Party Leader.

that the points of serious difference
should be settled by compromise If
necessnrv before the bill Is sent Into
the legislative mill, rather than after.
ward, when stubborn obstaclea might
arise to prolong debate and drag the
session along tor months.

A provision of the measure is tnat
It shall become effective on midnight
of the day on which It Is signed by tha
President. This provision, and the fact
that ihe measure will be a blanket bill,
ncludlng the Income tax. when it comes
from the committee, strengthens ths
probability that It will be considered
in Congress as one measure. Instead of
being taken up schedule by schedula.
This method. It is said, almost certainly

IU follow if there is an agreement
between the President and Senate and
House leaders as to the rates.

STORAGE IS DEFENDED

PRACTICK DKCL-ARE- TO EQCAI..

1ZE COST OP POOD.

Pennsylvania Granger, However, Is
Applauded W hen He Demands

Immediate Consumption.

PHILADELPHIA. April 4. Cold stor
age warehouses were defended here in
speeches today at the annual meeting
of the American Academy of Political
ar.d Social Science which was called to
discuss the cost of llvtug.

At the close of the afternoon session.
F. G. L'rner and Frank A. Porne, both
of New York, although not on the pro-
gramme, were called to the platform
and in vigorous talks defended the
practice of storing commodities In cold

torago warehouses. They declared
that the practice was a benefit to the
public, insofar that It protected the
people from a shortage of food and
rom excessive prices. As an example.

both said that through the storage of
butter and eggs the people of tha coun-
try had been supplied throughout the
ast w Inter with these foodstuffs at

reasonable prices.
William T. Creasy, master of the

Pennsylvania State Grange.' aroused
enthusiasm when In beginning his ad- -

res on the cost of living said: "We
on the farms are In favor of killing

hirkena and eating them within 24
hours."

Mr. Creasy said that one of the high
costs that entered Into production of
foodstuffs was the scarcity of farm

elp. He said that farm laborers left
the country for the cities, where they

btalned better pay. Mr. Creasy added
that tha farmer, as well as the city
dweller, feit the high cost of living,
and that part of the increased cost of
living was due to waste and

FIR ELM EX'S COCXSEI. SCMS
CASK BEFORE BOARD.

IP

Railroad' Plea of Inability to Meet

Demands Answered by Citing
Pay on Iines In Wet.

NKW YORK. April 4. The last wit-
nesses were called today before the ar-
bitration board that will settle under
the Erdman act the demands of the
SI. 000 firemen of 54 Eastern railroads
for better pay and working conditions.

W. S. Carter, head oC tha Firemen's
Brotherhood, began summing up this
afternoon. The firemen's wages should
be based on tha relative weight on
driving wheela of different typea of
locomotives. Mr. Carter said. Uniform-
ity of wages, he declared, would make
for "clean-cu- t. healthy rivalry" among
roads Instead of "cutthroat competl-tton- .-

Mr. Carter took up the plea of finan-
cial Inability of some of the roads to
meet the Iemania. Some of tha
Western roads which are poorer than
the Eastern roads making this plea, he
said, "are paying much better wages
than are the Eastern roads."

Drummers' Ucense Invalid.
CARSON" CITY. Nev, April 4. Pass-

ing on the application for habeas cor-
pus of two traveling salesmen for a
Urlnnell. Ia, vehicle company, tha Ne-
vada riupreme Court declared unconsti-
tutional today tha law imposing an ad-
ditional license on "drummers. The
law was passed In ISO 5 and fixed a li-

cense of 111 a day for every agent
selling.

Bishop J. J. Carroll Din.
PHILADELPHIA. April 4 (Special.)
Bishop J. J. Carroll, of this city, died

here today as the result of Injuries
received In the Philippine Islands a
year ago. The Roman Catholic prelate
fell from a horse while he was bishop
of the diocese of Neura Segrovia. In
the Philippine ad since that time he
has been practically retired. .
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PAGE'S SELECTION

PLEASES BRITON

Editor Hails Scholar Diplomat

as Compliment to Nation's
Good Sense.

FLING TAKEN AT GERMANS

Incident of Dr. David Jayne Hill
Recalled, as Test of "a Man and

a Society" Merit of Xew-eom- er

la Recognized.

LONDON. April 4. The Nation, a
weekly newspaper ot Liberal tenden
cles. deals at length this week with the
"Interesting experiment which presi
dent Wilson haa made in his appoint
ment of Walter Hines Page as Am
bassador to the Court of St. James.

"In offering the London Embassy to
Mr. Page." the Nation says. "President
Wilson haa made an interesting experi
ment. He has boldly reverted to the
scholar diplomat as the type of man
most aualiiied to represent the United
States sbroad. In doing so he has paid
a silent but striking compliment to the
good sense of the British people. Me
has assumed that what we most value
in an American Ambassador is not his
wealth and his ability to lavish it on
magnificent houses and huge entertain
ments. but his personality ana hi
achievements and the extent to which
he brines with him the true flavor of
American lite.

Dr. Hill's Situation Recalled.
The Nation declares that President

Roosevelt tried the same experiment
ith Dr. David Jayne Hill. former

American Ambassador to Germany.
After a description of Dr. Hill's previ
ous career, the Nation says:

'Dr. Hills predecessor was Mr.
Charlemagne Tower, a gentleman of
great wealth. He was prodigal of fetes
and receptions. He leased the finest
house in the capitol and greatly pleased
the Emperor by the splendor he was
able to maintain. The change was, as
Mr. Roosevelt intended It to be, a
thorough ore. It was an appeal from
the eccentric, commercialised Berlin of
today to the city of plain living: and
high thinking of a generation ago.

There Is no need to xo into the de
tails of the unhappy, but luminattng
sequel. When the Emperor learned
that, whatever Dr. Hill's other qualifi-
cations for the post were, his private
means would permit him to maintain
only a modest establishment and that
tha days or splash and glitter were
over. It was one of those incidents that
revealed a man and a society. Neither
the Emperor nor Berlin came out of It
with credit.-- '

Held Chiefly K novia for Wealth.
Remarking that the last three Amerl.

can Ambassadors to London were
wealthy men. the Nation continues:

In Mr. Hay's case and In Mr. Choate s,
the circumstances counted for little or
nothing in enabling them to win the
position they came to hold in British
society and public life. It was thrown
into its proper Insignificance by the at-
tractiveness of their other endowments.
But It would be absurd to pretend that
the late Mr. Whltelaw Reid was quite
as successful In disguising the fact that
be waa a millionaire.

The Nation then pays tribute to Mr.
Reld'a previous public career and

He had a great fondness and talent
for society, much versatility and in-

gratiating manner: but it was as a
man of unusual wealth that he was
chiefly known both In America and In
Great Britain and his Ambassadorship
was distinguished beyond all others by
the highly elaborate scale on which he
preferred to live.

Spectacle Held Ineontrrnous.
"To many Englishmen nnd not a few

Americans there was something Incon
gruous in the spectacle of a representa-
tive of the United States a republic
still supposed to be dedicated to Jet
fersonlan simplicity Inhabltatlng the
most splendid mansion In London and
maintaining considerably more than a
ducal state.

"President Wilson was right in
thinking from the American, even more
han the British, standpoint that there

should be a revision to the Bancroft,
Washington Irving and Lowell type
that even In these spendthrift days
wealth is not essential In a nominee to
the London Embassy. We welcome and
honor that demonstration. It fits in
with one's conception of what America
should be and at her best really Is, and
it may not be without its usefulness In
restoring to Ixndon society a more Just
sense of values."

Tne Nation warmly welcomes Mr.
Pace as an American who. it says, will
gain much and suffor nothing by com-
ing to the London Embassy simply on
his own merits a a citizen and a serv-
ant of the republic.

The Weekly Spectator also extends a
cordial welcome to Mr. Page.

BRIDEGROOM S SUICIDE

Hotel Clerk on Honeymoon Fears to
Tell of Financial Straits.

Dt'LUTH, April 4. Rather than face
his bride n their honeymoon with the
story of his financial straits, William
G. Lederboer, formerly a hotel clerk
at Moorhead. Minn., deserted her at an
expensive hotel here today and brought
his life and his wedding tour to a
tragic end by committing suicide by
poison In a small rooming-bous- e on
the Bowery.

The bride of a month In the meantime
was at her hotel, where she and her
husband had been staying for the past
eight days. Among Lederboer's per-
sonal effects were found several hotel
bills. He had lavished every attention
on his young wife. Early today, when
the hotel bill was presented, Lederboer
told the clerk that he would go out
and get the money. He kissed his wife
good-by- e and did not return.

CITY OF EUGENE WINS SUIT

Farmer Tries to Collect Damages,
Charging Seepage From Canal.

EUGENE. Or.. April 4. (Special.)
Tha power canal maintained at Wal-tervll- le

on the McKenzie River by ths
City of Eugene does not damage adja-
cent farms, according to the jury in the
Circuit Court, which today gave a ver-
dict for the city in tha suit ot Mar-cell-

Thomas to recover IS250.
Thomas claimed that the seepage

from the canal ruined hla farm. The
trial occupied three days.

WASCO FAIR DATES FIXED

October 7-- 1 1 Inclusive to See Great
Event In Exhibit Line.

THE DALLES. Or.. April 4. (Spe-
cial.) Ths Wasco County Fair will be

held from October 7 to II, Inclusive,
and plans, are already tinder way to
make the meeting the greatest event
of the kind ever held here.

Tha farmers of the county are taking
nnusual interest In the fair this year.
Responding to an Invitation of local
buslneaa men who are 15
farmers, representing every district In
the county, met hero today with The
Dalles boosters of the fair, and for the
first time in the history of the associa
tlon farmers will with local
merchants in the management of th
big meeting, and the ranchers are
prominent on the commltteea In charge.
This assures success.

The last Legislature killed the old
appropriation of JJ1500 for each fair
district of the state and passed a new
law whereby each county Is allowed

of a mill of its assessed
valuation for maintaining; an annual
fair. This will amount to about $900
here. The Wasco County Court has
come to the rescue and will approprl
ate a substantial sum for premiums,
which will more than offset the loss of
money resulting from the new legisla
tlon, and bigger purses for races and
more money for premiums will be hung
up than ever before.

BUDGET IS CONSIDERED

PLAN PROPOSED BT TAFT IS
BV YVILSOX.

Efficiency and Economy Commission
Instituted by Predecessor Will

Be Continued.

WASHINGTON. April 4. The effl
ciencsy and economy committee created
by Taf t will be continued un-
der the Wilson Administration. Mr.
Wilson had a conference tonight with
F. A. Cleveland, head of the commis
sion; Louis D. Brandeis. or Boston;
John P. Mitchell and Dr. Henry Bruere,
of New York, and manifested deep in
terest in tnc idea of the modern, bus!
nesaLke nlun for handling the affairs
of the National Government.

The commission exists through
provision In the sundry civil bill and a
recommendation for its continuation
Is at the coming session of

Mr. Wilson had a similar
committee in New Jersey when he was
Governor.

LIKED

President

expected
Congress.

The same visitors talked with ths
President about the budget syBtem and
the government of the City of Wash
Ington. The President always haa fa-

vored a budget system and there is
every likelihood that the Economy
Commission will be asked to work out
a comparative basis for budget legis
lation.

Mr. Mitchell and Dr. Bruere brought
a memorandum on the establishment of

model government for the City of
Washington. The President indi
cated a keen interest in the proposals,

SAMUEL L. LOVELL IS DEAD

Former Oregon Militia Colonel Dies
While Serving Prison Term.

SEATTLE. Wash.. April 4. Samuel
L. Lovell, graduate of West Point and
a former united States engineer, ac-
cording to his statement, and under
sentence of three to 10 years for grand
larceny, dic--d yesterday at the King
County Hospital, after an operation
performed on him the day before. He
was taken sick at the County Jail two
weeks ago, while acting as Jail book'
keeper and was sent to the hospital for
treatment. He was about 60 years old
and leaves a son and two daughters,
residents of Portland. The son was
with him when he died.

Samuel L. Lovell, who died at Seattle
Thursday, was Colonel of the old Sec-
ond Regiment. Oregon National Guard,
In 1893 and 1894, at which time he lived
in Salem. It was the practice at that
time for regimental funds to be han
dled bv the regimental commander. It
was charged that there was a shortage
In the funds intrusted to Colonel Lov
ell's care, but the matter waa settled
satisfactorily.

TILT ENLIVENS MEETING

Seaside Mayor Threatens to Eject
ex-Ci- ty Attorney.

SEASIDE. Or.. April 4. (Special.)
Tonight's meeting of the City Council
was enlivened by a tilt between Mayor
Alex Gilbert and ex-Ci- ty Attorney Nor--
blad, in which the Mayor threatened to
have the former official ejected from
the chambers before he was quieted.
The Mayor took offense at Mr. Nor- -
blad's taking part In the proceedings
of the Council without formally ad-
dressing the chair.

City Attorney E. E. Gray was In-

structed by the Council to defend thfe
city and officials in the Injunction suit,
brought to retrain the calling of an
election April 21 for the purpose of
voting on the proposed recall of Mayor
Gilbert.

A 15000 bond of L. H. Campbell for
the franchise of the Portland. Astoria
& Seaboard Railroad was accepted by
the Council.

PATRIOTIC WAVE SUDDEN

Fishermen With Eyes on Alaska De-

clare Citizenship Intent.- -'

SAN FRANCISCoTApril 4. The Fed-
eral building was swirling and dizzy
today from a rush of patriotism to the
courts. Two hundred and fifty or more
Italian, Corsican and Greek fishermen
clamorously declared their desire to
become citizens.

The clerks were puzzled until they
learned that news from Alaska had
Just reached the fishing colony that
the Territorial Legislature nas passed
an act that $100 annual tax shall be
collected from every foreign-bor- n fish-
er In Alaskan waters who has neither
been naturalized nor declared his In-

tention to take out papers. Citizens
are taxed $1. The season is about to
open.

TAC0MA MAY BE TERMINAL
Realty Men Believe Canadian Pa-

cific Is Decided.'

TACOMA, WaslCApril 4. (Special.)
The sale of HI acres of tidelands on

the Puyallup River to W. H. Townley.
a Vancouver man, Jerry Meeker today
said would be made this week and with
the transfer of an adjoining; 31 acres
belonging to Charles T. Peterson, to
an unknown purchaser represented by
M. W. Greer, local realty men believe
the Canadian Pacific Railway has made
Its decision on the location of its ter-
minals In Tacoma.

The main tracks of the Milwaukee,
which it is said will be used by the
Canadian Pacific in reaching Tacoma,
cut the combined tract in two
and a more desirable location for sid-
ings and a terminal could not be found,
it is said.

Ivi P. Morton Decidedly Better.
NEW YORK, April 4. A 'decided

change for the better in the condition
of Lev! P. Morton,
of the United States, was announced
this afternoon by Dr. Hermann Biggs,
the attending physician. A steady im-
provement in Mr. Morton's condition,
lr. Biggs said, is now expected.

MILITIA GALLED ON

TO CURB STRIKERS

Twine Workers, Led by Wom

an, Attack Mills and Later
Renew Demonstration.

POLICE FIRE ON CROWDS

Fonr Wourided, One of Them Being

Woman JCob Driven Back When
Firemen With Lines of Hose

Appear on Scene.

AUBURN, X. T.. April 4. Following
serious Tiots today, in which .six

Dmnatlllpa V Shot bV thS
police, troops are on guard tonight over
the plants aiieciea oy tne vwm3
ers strike.

During the rioting the police pourea
a volley Into a mob, seriously woundi-
ng; four persona, one a woman.

A. conference of strike leaders and
employers called by Mayor O'Neill in
an effort to settle the trouble was de- -
. 1 V. 1. - VCmiam PrfHTATS. Stfl.te,.... - - - '
Mediator, whose presence was desired,
couid not reacn nere in tirau nvm
bany. He will be nere tomorrow.

Troops Placed oi rarroi.
n'V, i u . fniin rl that there was

no prospect of a settlement tonight.
Sheriff tiancroii caaea upon wuiii)
M, National Guard of New York, to do

,.tv Th riot At the Colum
bian Rope Company works, where the
police urea tneir voiiey, was luimweu

a -- Ah Bttanlr nnnn the Tn teill&t iOn&l
ir . mill, in
the other end of the town. No one wan
seriously hurt in this demonstration.

Alicr 11 uun amu I' ' '
neighborhood of the Columbian mills
tonight, rioting was renewed at the
Harvester plant. A militia detachment
was rushed to the scene and quiet waa
restored.

Wo mam Rioter Arraigned.
Maria Savoria Peluso. whose arrest

caused the rioting this morning, was
arraigned late today on a charge of
disorderly conduct. She anked for an
adjournment, which was granted. She
was released in 1500 bail for examina
tion Monday.

The police reported that they found
in her possession two pouches filled
with what appeared to be salt. A
chemical analysis of this is being made.
The police declare the pouches con-

tained some corrosive substance which
burned rubber coats and uniforms. The
managers of the Columbian Rope Com
pany decided not to open their mills to
morrow.

About 1700 men are on strike at the
plants here. They demand Increased
wages.

Fire Department Called out.
The Fire Department was called out

In the rioting today. When the police
arrested Mrs. Peluso the strikers be
came ugly. The prisoner was Tescued
from the police in a hand-to-ha- bat
tle, and the bluecoats were getting tlx.
worst of It when Chief Bell ordered
them to draw their devolvers, one vol
ley was fired over the heads of the
strikers with no effect and the- - police
were compelled to fire into the crowds.
Four strikers, one woman and three
men, dropped.

Tha police were fighting against
great odds and rumors that many of
the strikers had gone back to the for
eign colonies to obtain weapons, caused
Chief Bell to send for the Fire Depart-
ment. Lines of hose were laid and the
strikers were driven back gradually.
They continued in an ugly mood, how
ever, and Mayor O'Neill decided to call
out the militia.

CURB TO JBAR DISORDER
'Skylarking" While Selling Stocks

to Be Punished With Fines.

NEW YORK. April 4. The curb
market joined the Stock Exchange to.
day in an effort to make its sessions
more orderly and. incidentally less in
teresting, to the average outside specu
lator. The energetic young men who
buy and sell stocks in the middle of
Broad street with Hoarse yens and
cryptic gestures were told today that
hereafter skylarking would be punished
by fines ranging from $10 to 125 and
persistent offenders would be ex.
pelled.

Two members or the stock Kxcnang
were fined yesterday for disorderly con
duct on April 1.

Wlllamlna Man Gets Damage.
WILLIMINA. Or April 4. (Special.)
Roy Schaier, who was injured while

operating a dry press machine at the
Pacific Face Brick plant three months
ago, was given a verdict of $2500 dam-
age at McMinnvllle today after the
ury was out five hours. Tom Meyers,

who was Injured last August In the
same plant, settled out of court for
1600.

Dr. Foster Commencement Speaker.
CHEHALIS, Wash., April 4. (Spe

cial.) William T. Foster, president of
Reed College. Portland, has been se-
lected to deliver the commencement
address for the 1913 graduation exer-
cises of the Chehalis High School, to
be held May 29.
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Absolutely Pure
Absolutely has no substitute

Many mixtures are offered as
substitutes for Royal. No other
baking powder is the same in
composition or effectiveness, or
so wholesome and economical,
nor will make such fine food.

Royal is the only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

GIRL, 9, FIGHTS COUGAR

BROTHER OF SIX PROTECTED,
MFE MAY BE SAVED.

Attack Made While Children Collect
Firewood and Stick Is Only

Weapon at Hand.

EVERETT. Wash., April 4. (Spe
cial.) News reached here today of the
courageous act of the nine-year-o- ld

daughter of Sam EnUk, a
Indian, who attempted to beat off a
nine-fo- ot cougar by wielding a puny
stick on the brute as he tore at her
little brother's eye. It may be that
the heroic act of the girl has saved
the little boy's life, but so terrible is
his injury that the outcome cannot be
predicted--

Sam Enick and his family live zo
miles above Darrington, on the Suiat- -
tle River, a sparsely settled region
that teems with big game. Last Fri-
day, says the Indian, who came to Ev
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erett today to collect his bounty
money, his seven-year-o- ld son and
nine-year-o- ld daughter left the house
to procure firewood. In a few mo-
ments Enick says he heard a scream
from his daughter that caused him to
rush to her assistance.

As he left the house the Indian saw
his lying on the ground, while
the cougar, the child down
with one paw, tore at the little fel-
low's eye and ear. Showing utter dis-
regard for the danger she placed her-
self in, the little girl had armed herself
with a stick and was the brute
across its head with all her might.

When he had done everything pos-
sible for the boy, Enick took his rifle,
released his hounds and started on the
trail. At last he heard his hounds give
voice and knew they had treed their
quarry. Three shots brought the cou-
gar dead to Ihe

Minneapolis Manufacturer Dies.
MINNEAPOLIS, April 4. E.

Davis, a well-know- n manufacturer ot
Minneapolis, died in his car
just as the train he was re-

turning from California waa entering
the city. Mr. Davis has spent tlie
Winter on the Coast for his health, lie
was 71 years old.

Hof Brau-Quel- le

Portland's Popular Cafe and Grill
yamily Entrance Alder Bet. 5th and 6th

Go Where the Crowds Go- -

OUR LATEST
ATTRACTIONS

The Musical Saxons
The management is pleased to announce that they
have secured this famous organisation of musicians.
This will give the music-lovin- g people of Portland
a treat such as they seldom get. This orchestra is

composed of six men artists, who play in concert
14 different instruments. Really, they must be heard
to be fully appreciated.

Miss Viola Barrett
has become a favorite Portland, and she continues
to enthrall the hearts of all musical enthusiasts with
her vocal selections.

CRAWFISH
Every lover of crawfish "will welcome this announcement that
the crawfish are right in season again, and we are serving them
our way, acknowledged the best in the conntry. Crawfish par-

ties are again in vogue.
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Lighting the Subway
Eighteen months ago there wasn't enough light to read by In

the New York subway trains. More light meant more lights or
brighter lamps. A thorough test of

G. I. MAZDA LAMPS
proved that they gave three times as much light for the same
current as ordinary carbon lamps. .

We are exclusive distributers for G. I. Mazda Lamps in Port-
land.

You may buy them now at Reduced Prices.

C SIXTHST J j

."EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL".

Get this idea of rough, high-proo-f, strong whiskey

out of your head or it will get' youplay the
devil with your nerves ruin your digestion.
Why punish yourself.

Cyrus Noble, pure, old and palatable
bottled at drinking strength.
Sold everywhere and costs no more than
any other good whiskey.

W. J. Van Schuyver & Co., General Agents, Portland.


